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Scribblings of The Scribe
By Rev. W. H. Day
'1is is the last issue of Spindrift before
() lstmas so the Scribe has been asked
to scribble a few lines appropriate to the
season. However for many millions of our
fellow beings in all parts of the world
this will be far from a happy Christmas.
Men, women and little children are suffering the horrors and ravages of war.
It is nearly two thousand yea l' s
since the Angel's at Bethlehem broke
through the silence of that Eastern night
-proclaiming thl::ir message, "Glory to Gtd
in the highest, Peace on Earth goodwill
toward men" or as some translators have
rendered the phrase "Peace on Earth
amongst men of good wilL" However
glancing over world conditions to-day the
dawn of peace seems further away than
at any time during the world's history.
"ing the past fifty years the earth has
t,~ drenched by the blood shed in two
world wars, the last one more terrible
and devastating than the first and the end
is not yet in sight. At the conclusion of
the first war an attempt was made to
bring the nations together by the formation of the League of Nations but by its
repudiation by the Congress of the United
States the attempt was to a large extent
a failure and the hopes and the dreams
that World War I was to be "A war to
end war" that was to "Make the world
safe for democracy" proved to be a deceptive illusion and the nations blundered on
into World War II. A war more devastating than its predecessor, Again an attempt
was made to find some answer to the
world's cry for peace by means of the
United Nations Organization and its
charter adopted at San Francisco, but this
organization in spite of its many glorious
accomplishments has largely failed in its
main .objective through the action of one
nation; and the nations of the earth are
haunted by the spectre of a still more
awful war through the discovery -of atomic
energy added to the horrors of military
warfare. The world is torn by political
strife, economic warfare, class struggles

r.

By Rev. C.
The Cree Indians have a word for
Christmas Day, Kitche-Keesikow, which
means simply, The Great Day.
It is indeed The Great Day in our
Homes.
The Christmas holiday brings most of
the family together again. There is the
deep joy of reunion. It is true that there
are bound to be some gaps, and our sympathy goes out to those families at this
time. Christmas can bring Erace -to them
too in a wonderful way. Christmas is
chiefly the Children's Festival. They
enter into the Spirit of it simply and
naturally. Their presents speak to them
of the love by which they are surrounded.
Their own gifts to others are an outlet
for their gratitude. For a time all little
jealousies and bad tempers are banished.
Merriment, feasting and laughter fill the
house with joyful sounds.
Christmas Day is also a Great Day in
the World around us.
Do you remember the words of Old
Scrooge after his conversion
"I don't know what to do. I am as light
as a feather, I am as happy as an angel, I
and other social evils until the people of
the earth have almost given up hope that
there will ever be "Peace on Earth."
The reason for this gloom picture is
not far to seek, the nations in their search
for peace deliberately and with "Malice
aforethought" have purposely shut out of
their councils the only One who could
give them what they seek-"The Prince of
Peace." The framers of the Charter of
the United Nations, of set purpose excluded all references to God and moral
principles and the world seems to have
reverted to a purely pagan philosophy of
life. As a conseq uence all sense of safety
and security and peace seems to have
vanished from the earth.
If the above were the complete picture
I the outlook for humanity would be dark

B. Price
am as merry as a schoolboy. A Merry
Christmas to Everybody. A Happy New
Year to All the World."
That is the genuine atmosphere of
Christmas. This is a time for Brotherhood,
for Friendliness, and for Charity towards
all kinds of people. It is a time for Peace
in all the World. It could be, if all the
nations would but listen to the Message
of Bethlehem.
The real reason why Christm-;s~Diy is
The Great Day is because it is a birthday.
All birthdays are times of joy and of love,
but this birthday is the greatest of them
all. It is the Birthday of Jesus. All down
the centuries men have kept this birthday
with gratitude. All their carols have been
songs of praise to God for the coming of
the Redeemer among men. This is the
final reason for all our joy and for all
our love. On this day we all listen to the
message of the Angel to the Shepherds.
"Behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day, in the
city of David, a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord."

and dismal in the exxtreme but thank
God there is another side to the picture.
The Angels' message still has hope for
mankind. The prophet Daniel had v'isions
of contending empires but you will recall
that he also saw "A stone cut out of the
mountain without hands which smote the
image at its feet and grew until it filled
the whole earth" and that "Stone" Daniel
interpre'ted as being "The kingdom which
the God of Heaven would set up-the
everlasting Kingdom of righteousness and
peace. Then when we turn to the last
book in the Bible the picture is not one
of pessimism or defeat but one of glorious
Victory and triumph for He must reign
until he has put all enemies under His
feet.
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"CHRISTMAS COMES BUT
ONCE A YEAR"
This saying, "Christmas comes but once
a year, and when it does it brings Good
Cheer" goes as far back as the memory
of most of us will carry and may be 10Rt
in the "mists of antiquity."
It seems reasonable to conclude that
the originator was someone in comfortable circumstances who had no need to
worry about where the "Good Cheer"
was going to be obtained, and this brings
up the question of how great or small a
proportion of the population could be in
such a position. The answer can hardly
be otherwise than, that the further we go
back the fewer there would be who were
able to afford anything beyond the barest
necessities without the help of the Lord
of the Manor.
This situation has, very gradually, improved until at the present time the great
majority of people on this continent at
least are now able to buy whatever they
need for the Christmas and New Year
celebrations, There are, however, still a
large number; much too large a number,
who are in no such position, some of them
are actually being ground between the
upper and lower millstones of inflation.
It is unfortunate that the new "Old Age
Pensions Act" will not provide any money
for those who most need it until Christmas
is passed. This leaves it to friends,
neighbours and the various charitable organizations to do their utmost but in spite
of their efforts there are certain to be
many missed.
H. G.

TREASURY NOTES
We still have on hand $1.00 sent in last
spring for membership dues - but we
don't know who sent it.
Have received an invoice from McIntyre
and Harding Gravel Co. Ltd., covering
$9.00 worth of material for the Hall-but
the bill is marked PAID. On behalf of
the Club board Thank You gentlemen.
Would appreciate members who might
still owe the Club membership dues paying them by year end. Would help.
I wish all a thrifty, nifty Christmas,
J. C. S. Treasurer.

SPINDRIFT'S

THANKS

December, 1951, completes our fourth
year and January sees us begin our fifth.
We are still quite young but do our best
to hide some of our immaturity.
It would be unreasonable to expect that
we would never lose a contributor and are
very thankful that the number of them
has increased.
During the year we lost the Chairman
of our Publication Committee and CoEditor, David Radford, to another Community, but were fortunate in acquiring
Ken Genn as Chairman and Doreen
Warden as Co-Editor. We alsci'·lost our
Business Manager, Edgar Buckle, who
moved to Long Beach. The Publication
Committee w.as added to and strengthened
by being joined by Ben Dyer and Jack
Shaw. Fred Sutton changed from Advertising Manager to Assistant Treasurer
while Fred Dyer and Bob Macmurchie
took on the Advertising between them.
A major operation was performed on
the Paper when the "Masthead" was reduced in size and at the same time considerably improved in appearance and a· list
of the Club Officers inserted on page
three, thanks to Doreen Warden, a further
proof, if one were needed, of the advantage of introducing new blood.
We, again, embrace the opportunity of
thanking the whole Staff, named and unnamed, and all who have contributed by
working or writing. Their time, energy
and co-operation given without stint have
made it possible to produce the paper. Included in our thanks should be The Buckle
Printing Company who have, from the
commencement, done the printing.
We wish everyone, including our readers and advertisers, A Merry Christmas
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

St. David's Annual Meeting
The annual congregational meeting of
St. David's-by-the-Sea will be held in the
Parish Hall on Monday evening January
14, 1952. The time will be 8 o'clock. As
usual the ladies have promised to serve
tea to all after the Business Session.
Please remember the time, the place and
the date.
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CONFESSIONS OF A
COUNCILLOR
By Grace Shaw
A year ago I started to run for a political post. And I am still running. I
had no idea there was so much to know,
so much to be done, so much to catch up
with. It.is much ··like getting married.
You say "yes" without knowing what you
are in for.
And I still think woman's place is in
the home, because charity begins at home,
politics begins at home, democracy begins
at home. But ·with this experience a
woman can add something valuable to
public life. She can be pleasant, and
patient, and feminine, knitting loose ends
together, co-operating with the best in
men without competing with them in
tongue-lashing and table-pounding.
I often think of the many unhappy remarks made to me about my work, remarks which reveal so much about ... ~
people who say them. Several
have said "I guess it's all right if you
like that sort of thing." I answer them by
saying that "that sort of thing" is made
up of people and their problems, the
homes and country we live in, and the
ideas and society we like.
One prominent woman said to me a
year ago, "I wouldn't touch that dirty
place with a 10-foot pole." She was referring to our m.unicipal government as a
I personalized symbol of all that is wrong
'in governing bodies, thus expressing popular suspicion of and inexperience with
elected representatives.
A year has passed and I know now
that she is wrong, and all people who
think like her are wrong. I think Saanich
residents can be proud of their Council
and their excellent municipal emploJ::".~
Peace and harmony have settled 0 .
your municipal hall like a benediction. A
reservoir has been planned and completed,
a credit to the men who were part of its
story. Some of your roads like Blenkinsop, Royal Oak and Glanford, have been
planned and built by your Public Works
Department under the chairmanship of
Councillor Kersey, at a total saving of
thousands of dollars.
And so the story goes. Let us be proud
of Saanich and the men of good will who
guard it. For myself I still miss Councillor Austin, whose 13 years have contributed much to Saanich's credit; and I
shall be sorry not' to have heard Councillor
Kersey second his own motions by ventriloquism. I shall do my best next year
on the committees of Social Welfare,
Health Centre, Lands, Beaches and Parks,
Finance, Town Planning Commission, Regional Planning Board, Juvenile Detention Home, and as chairman of Municipal
Parks. It will complete my college education, and, I hope, confirm the trust of
those people who voted for me.
This is my Christmas story. A very
happy Christmas to all who read this.

pe.J
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Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday, Dec. 23rd, 11 :00 a.m., Family Service
Carols and Christmas Lesson for the Children.
No Sunday School.
All are invited and will be welcome.
Christmas Day, 11 :00 a.m., Holy Communion.
QL.nt~.nlla !Bal! lbitt~ C!L~Ut'.C~
Service every Sunday.
.
11 :00 a.m.
In McMorran's Coffee Shop

St. David's Women's Guild
CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club,
which will be the Annual General Meeting will be held on Wednesday, January
9th, at 8 :00 p.m. At this meeting the
Officers for the coming year will be
elected. On the suggestion of George
Kirkendale and the' approval of the meet. . it was decided that the Chairman
the Klondike Night Committee be also
elected.
The meeting on the 5th inst. was very
well attended and it appears that the
prospect of completing the Hall sometime
next year has revived interest throughout the membership.
Del. Anderton read a letter offering us
another pruning dem,onstration in the Bay.
It was decided to decline the offer. The
question of obtaining Films for showing
at the meetings was postponed until the
February meeting. On the motion of
George Rickard, The Ladies' Auxiliary
was thanked for the very successful
social which was held last month. Fred
Dyer reported that eight members of the
Badminton Club took part in the Badmint -., Competition which was considered a
d entry for such a small Club. George
Rickard reported that the number of
people entitled to vote on the question of
a Garbage Collection was very small and
it was decided to leave this matter in
abeyance. Mrs. Charles Howorth, speaking
on behalf of the Scouts and Cubs intimated that it was the Club's turn to pay the
Annual Registration Fee of $5.00. Authority for payment was voted. Mrs. Howorth
also intimated that the Scout and Cub
Party and Demonstration would take place
on December 14th. The Pre-School party
will be held on December 19th, and the
Children's Christmas Party on Saturday,
December 22nd, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon; with the Teen-agel's' Party following at 8 o'clock the same evening. Kitty
Genn speaking for the Ladies' Auxiliary
announced that the Piano Fund now
amounted to $40.00 and that it was hoped
that the next Social would increase this
to close on $100.00. George Rickard was
very anxious that a piano be obtained before Christmas and offered to lend the
Auxiliary some money if others would do
likewise. This seemed to let loose the
Christmas Spirit and $70.00 was loaned.

The December meeting of St. David's
Women's Guild, was held Tuesday the
11th, at the home of Mrs. J. Wyper. It
was reported the Christmas bazaar, held
the previous Wednesday and opened by
Mrs. R. A. Wootten, was well attended.
The Treasurer, Mrs. W. Ronald reported
~275.00 realized. $700.00 was voted toward
a payment on the loan.
Following the business meeting Mrs. J.
M. Kidson spoke briefly of the history
of the antique Celtic Cross, used on the
altar of St. Dayid's during services. The
hand wrought cross was originally a
crucifix, Mrs. Kidson told the gathering
and it is known to be well over a thousand years old. During the reformation
the figure of Christ was removed from the
crucifix by the Bishop that owned it as a
safety measure. The cross as it is today
was brought from England by Mrs.
Kidson and it has been used in Saskatchewan Churches, now, each Sunday in St.
David's. Mrs. Wyper was assisted in
serving tea by Mrs. G. Rickard.
What appeared to be a determination of
the meeting to have a piano immediately,
if not sooner caused Kitty a little embarrassment until she was assured that
the meeting was not interfering with the
intentions of the Auxiliary and that the
matter was still in their hands.
Bob Macmurchie reported that good progress had been made on the Hall. The
Kitchen floor laid and the taking up of
the portion of the outside floor which will
not be needed was being done very successfully and with little damage. It was
expected that the plumbing would be
finished in time for the Christmas Party.
More help is still needed. Vic Lindal
offered to fill up the space left by the
taking up of the floor. A Nominating
Committee was appointed to obtain members to stand for office next year. Reg.
Sinkinson, George Ross and Fred Sutton
were appointed a Committee to obtain
folding chairs and as this will need folding money it was decided to draw on the
Capital Reserve Fund. Five dollars and
seventy-five cents was raised by subscription to enable Ken Genn to do a little
advertising of the meeting to hear candidates for election to the Saanich Council
on the 11th inst. Harold Gorse, Pub. Dir.
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See our Assol'tment of Inexpensive
Novelties, Toys and Stationery
Phone Colquitz 97 M

We Deliver
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Harvey's Meat Market
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
lold

throu~h

McMorran'l Pavilion

+
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Confections of Distinction and Quality
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
725 Yates Street
__
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VICTORIA SUPER SERVICE
LIMITED
Your M 0 R R I S Dealer
Sales

Parts

Service

You Can Handle a Morris
Corner Blanshard and Johnson Streets
Phone G-4934

AMAZING!
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

l6lritis q jJ mp orfers
Men'. Better Clas8 Clothier.

•
641 Yates Street

Victoria, B. C.

C.B.C.C. MEMBER--B. T. ROGERS
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CHRISTMAS STORY
I wonder how many of our readers
remember the old London bridge. On a
'Xmas eve many years ago I had the misfortune to be in London on a business visit
which kept me there over the holiday ancl
getting tired of watching the merrymakers in the hotel lounge in Victoria
Street where I was staying, I decided to
go out for a stroll.
It was one of those raw cold and wet
evenings so common to that city during
the winter and, with raincoat buttoned
up tight and a hat pulled well down I set
forth. Along the Embankment the bridge
attracted me to gaze down on the river
with its dimly reflected lights and watch
the hooting tugs scurrying along to their
hideouts for the holiday.
You will remember the great granite
bridge with its recesses and stone seats
where the outcasts and waifs would
huddle with no other home or habitation.
Any night you might see them, a people
without hope, starving and in rags just a
mile from the hub of London where the
rich played in luxury of food, clothes
and warmth. My rubber shod feet made
little sound as I strolled along and suddenly my progress was arrested as the
strains of a Xmas carol floated out on
the air, sung in a boys voice hoarse with
cold, quavering out the anthem of angels
and harps of gold ... I stood where the
shadows hid me and peered about until
I could see two ragged urchins, blue with
the icy chill and cuddled close together
on one of the big stone seats. One was
singing a carol while the other, whose
name I gathered was "Mike" gazed up in
wonder and said "which is the way to
'even, owdyer get there Jack." Jack

T IRE 5
Easy Terms

clim,bed to the bridges coping and staring over he pointed down to where the
Thames water surged between the piers,
muddy and thick and brown. "If we was
to fall in there Mike" he cried ina shrill
voice "we'd be dead and ryte fru there
is the plice the mission cove talks abat
where nobody kicks yer aut." I stood
quiet and listened to the tale of the two
little arabs. How Jack was a Sunday
scholar and had a drunken father who
turned him out to beg. The man drank
what he earned and often there wasn't a
crust to eat. Mike shivered and listened,
he had a withered leg and lived from theft
and dustbins. As I watched he suddenly
rose to the coping and looked down at the
water. Perhaps in some childishimagination he might catch a glimpse of that far
off land of glory. He leaned right over
and cried "if them are the gates of
'eaven ow I'd like to be inside" . . . He
stood but a moment looking when he seemed to lose his balance gave a short shrill
cry and fell and as I rushed I heard his
head strike with a thud on the stonework
under and splash in the Thames went
Mike. I ran shouting for help and a boat
put off from the river Police post under
the bridge and they managed to drag the
kid out. I reported what I had heard and
went along to the hospital witt them.
Came the morning and with tne church
bells ringing in my ears r. called again to
know if there was a chance for Mike. A
nurse told me that during the early
morning he had for a short time regained
consciousness. The patients in their white
hospital garb were singing a carol and as
Mike's eyes opened he saw the kindly
doctor bending over him. He whispered
"please are you God" and slowly closed
his eyes and died.
Who shall say when Mike asked the
road to heaven that Jack didn't tell him
right. And, this to happen in a city then
one of the richest in the world where
millions lived in luxury and comfort.
Must it be so that there are rich and poor
in a world where 'Xmas comes but once
a year and money is king?
,
Quip.
DONATIONS

Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way

Spindrift acknowledges with thanks further
donations towards its operating costs .as follows: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mackie, $1.00, and
Mr. G. H. Lee, $1.00.
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50% LONGER LIFE
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Standard Steam Laundry Limited

VIEW STREET GARAGE I
720 View Street

Phone G 3243

I
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PARKVIEW STORE
MERRY XMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Phone Colquitz 97X

D. LotzeI'

·:· __-.,w;'D~;~;~tC;;~;B;;-"-"-··r
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
1645 Fort Street

G3039
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for All the Family

.

I

SIMPSON'S FOOTWEAR LTD.
712 View Street
Phone G-6514
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Choice Large Sea-View Homesites'

~~

Sutcliffe, Box 2362, R.R. 4.
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V.I. COACH LINES
WEEKDAYS

SUNDAYS

... MOIulus, 'l'hursduy and Saturday onb.
t Yia East Saanich nnd Sayward Itoads.
Lh:ht tace figures Indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.
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Your SHELL Service Station

i

I
!
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Now is the time to Winterize your Car
with ShelIzone Antifreeze and
Winter Weight Oils
Goodyear Snow Grip Tires
Prestolite Batteries - Car Lubricatic~
Have you tried Shell Spot Remover all.:..
Shell Lighter Fluid
S. W. Tucker,
Phone
Proprietor
Colquitz 224Y

.:.·I_)_()_(I_(I_()_()_(I_(I_(I_)_()_(~)~.:•

r~;H'ERSON'·
!

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Our driver calls In the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street

Phone G4161

1161
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Empi.. 903'
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PLAYGROUP PRATTLE

OF LOCAL INTEREST

TWO SIDES

COMING AND GOING - Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Liddiard and family have left for
California where they will spend the next
six months. Mrs. A. S. Morton, of Cordova Bay Road, attended the Sadler'sWells Ballet in Vancouver. Also holidaying in the maionland city were: Mrs. A.
Mauger, Agate Lane, and Mrs. P. Plimley,
of Cordova Bay Road. A successful hunting trip was enjoyed by Vic Lindal and
son, Victor, Gordon Road, at the ninetythree mile house, Cariboo. They came
back with a moose. Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
McLeod returned to their home on Gordon
Road, October 30th, after spending seven
weeks visiting friends in Minnedosa,
Glad'3tone, Winnipeg and Brandon, Man.
They also attended graduation ceremonies
of the R.C.A.F. at Gimli, Man., where
their son, Kenneth, graduated as a Pilot
Officer.
VISITORS-Miss Mary Caesar, of Mill
B
was a recent visitor at the home of
~nd Mrs. J. E. French, Cordova Bay
Road. Staying with Mr. and Mrs. R. Renfrew for a few days was Mrs. Renfrew's
sister, Mrs. M. Georgeson, from Vancouver. Just out from Scotland is Miss
Jeanie Barr, who is at present visiting
wit.h her father, Mr. P. Barr, Gordon Road.
Miss Barr plans to make her home in
Victoria. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Forrest, Lochside Road, is Mr. Forrest's
sister, Miss E. Forrest. Mrs. F. Wilmot,
of Manitoba, is here to spend the winter
with her sister, Mrs. J. Wilmot of Hali c
burton Road.
CONGRATULATIONS - To Mr. and
Mrs. K. 1\1. Sturgeon, Cedar Hill Crossroad, who celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary, November 25th.
(TANKS-The Women's Auxiliary of
th--Cordova Bay United Church, wish to
thank all those who so generously contributed to the sale of work on November
21st, in McMorran's Hall. Approximately
$125.00 was realized
K. Genn - L. Dyer.

There are two sides to everything. To
get a better picture of anything, we must
be sure to study both sides.
A child's character and personality
presents many sides. At times, it is difficult to get a very clear idea of what goes
on in a child's mind. Yet, if we are to
guide his steps towards self-reliance, we
must forever be striving for a better understanding.
Often, a child behaves quite differently
outside the realm of family. In what way
the difference lies depends on the confidence he has obtained from his family.
But we, as parents, with the parents'
point-of-view, can never be too sure.
Five hours every day are spent by the
school child in school. If you have tried
helping your child with his school problems, you have probably been brushed
away with "But teacher does it this way!"
can there be any doubt as to who exerts
the biggest influence on the school child,
the parent or the teacher. The parents
have laid the foundation, yes, but who
carries on?
Get acquainted with your child's
teacher. He is willing to help you with
personality problems and it may be that
he will ask you to help him by giving
your child a little extra tuition'.at home
in some subject that gives him trouble.
Sometimes, an unsuspected aptitude spotted by the teacher can be encouraged at
home as well as at school.
The P-T.A. is the place to meet the
teacher. After you have sat at your
child's desk, looked at his work, admired
the" pleasant surroundings, and talked
with the teacher, perhaps you will see
your own child with new eyes.
You will enjoy the varied programmes
offered by the Cordova Bay P-T.A. Put
a circle around January 24th on your
calendar and be in the school at 8 :00 p.m.
for our first meeting in the New Year.
M. W. Dyer, Publicity Convenor.

LADIES' AUXILIARY
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Community Club met in the Hall on Wednesday,
December 12. Final arrangements were
made for the December Social and refreshments for the Children's Christmas Party.
It was decided to hold future meetings
at night on the second J\Ionday of each
month
Don;t forget the first meetmg of the"
year will be held at 8 :00 p.m. in the hall
on Monday, January 14th.
M. W. Dyer

NOTICE
The annual meeting of St. David's Guild
will be held in the Church Hall, January
8th, at half past two o'clock. All women
interested in the work of the Church and
all those who have helped the Guild during the year by donations are invited to
attend this meeting, hear the reports and
enjoy a social hour.
E. M. L.

DISCIPLINE! To most of us an unpleasant word, associated with punishment and control by fear; the one in
authority using such methods as actual
corporal punishment, shouts and threats,
nagging and whining, depriving, in order
to make one conform. .
Miss Edna Lawrence, Supervisor of the
Department of Mental Health for the
Greater Victoria School Board, drew a
much pleasanter word picture of discipline, to an absorbed audience of mothers
of the Cordova Bay Playgroup and their
friends at the home of Mrs.A. C. Phillips,
Santa Clara Avenue, Nov. 19. Miss Lawrence began by showing that "discipline"
comes from the word "disciple," meaning
"follower". In the learning process the
ultimate goal of discipline should be
"self"-discipline. There is a happy medium
between too much and too little telling,
while looking ahead and avoiding situations that will call for discipline is the
pleasantest solution.
Over-anxious parents should not try to
push a child before he's ready to learn.
He learns by trial and error and has a
right to make mistakes.
What kind of authority should he recognize? One that is loving, just, fair,
understanding, from a secure person, who
can give in a few times. For parents the
important thing is your attitude-how you
feel about it. If you can be loving, helpful, understanding and enjoyable; then
discipline will dissolve, there remains
just the process of helping your child
learn how to live.
A lively discussion followed Miss Lawrence's talk and carried over into coffee
time. The meeting was then called to
order by Mrs. Harry Pope and business
arising out of the activities of the Playgroup was taken care of. Arrangements
were made for the children's Christmas
Concert to be held on the morning of
December 19th in the Community Hall.
Each mother may invite a friend to swell
AVON COSMETICS
the audience. Mrs. F. Tuckey, the ProFull line distinctive grooming preparations "for gramme Convenor, has planned' a musical
men, women and children.
evening at her home on East Saanich
Lovely Christmas Gifts now in Stock.
Road for the next meeting, December 17
MRS. NOEL THOMAS
at 8:00 p.m.
5079 Cordova Bay Rd.
Phone Col. 151 K
We were very happy to have so many
interested visitors last time. Do come
I
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . again and bring a friend-you are most
:/!.
{f: welcome!
1. C.
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The Cordova Bay Community
Club takes this opportunity
of extending to everyone its
sinc~re wishes for a Merry
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HOME ARTS STUDIO
5089 Wesley Road, Seaview Heights
Makes personal greetings for all occasions, hand printed, hand painted,
single or many. Also posters and
novelty party favours.
Visiting
Cards, announcements and invitations
on daintiest social stationery.
Harriet C. Brooks,
Phone Coliquitz 419 X
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BADMINTON
It would appear that Badminton is again
becoming the popular game it was prior
to the Second World War. Noting the
space it is enjoying in the sports pages
of the newspapers the writer would draw
to the attention of our readers the activity
Badminton is enjoying in Cordova Bay.
We have to limit the members of our
Club to thirty. One court being our only
facility to play indoors; the new Hall will
have three courts when finished.
We meet twice weekly and bang the
"bird" around for a couple of hours. Interclub matches are going on once or twice
a month. This is good for all concerned
as it develops better badminton and is a
means of developing beyond the limits of
our little c1ub.
Recently, eight of our members took
part in the Saanich Badminton Tournament held at Brentwood Tournament
Hall. Although not coming home with any
of the trophies, several of them were not
eliminated until the last stages of the
meet. Out of a small club like ours it is
interesting to note with three and a half
years badminton practice we now have a
fairly strong club. This is most encouraging to us all as the majority started as
beginners OJ' near beginners to the game.
When with your help the new hall is
finished and at the rate at which it is
progressing, it will be completed very
soon, there are possibilities of a bigger
and better club which could certainly be
helpful in teaching new and junior members.
Fred Dyer, Sports Director.

MOUNT NEWTON P-T.A.
Highlight of the December meeting of
the Mount Newton P-T.A. was a "quiz"
contest in which elementary pupils of the
Keating, West Saanich and Saanichton
schools took part. In the absence of Mr.
M. Connor on account of illness, Mr. L.
Miller acted as quizmaster. All the contestants as well as a large attendance of
parents showed a keen interest in the activity. Doreen Bickford, Gloria Lomas,
and Jessie May PeaI'd of the West Saanich
School won first place by a narrow margin over Keating's Billy Newton, John
McNally and Ruth Hakin. Only one point
behind the Keating group were the
Saanichton contestants Josephine Wood,
George Peters and Marion Deans. And
after the quiz was over there were
prizes for all contestants. Mr. R. C. Muirhead was timekeeper.
lVII's. W. H. McNally reported that the
group realized approximately $28.00 from
a tea held in the Keating school and Mrs.
W. J. Hakin almost $64.00 from a recent
telephone card party. Sixteen members
an.d friends had acted as hostesses and
thPre had been 35 tables of players.
Prize winners for the telephone card
party were as follows: Ladies' first, Mrs.
G. Ross; ladies' second, Mrs. W. H. Mc-
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TWO THANK YOUS
(To Mr. Conconi)
Once again it is our pleasure
To say "Thank You" for the way
You utilize your time of leisure
In helping out our P-T.A.

Take this Opportunity to Wish Theil'
Many Friends and Patrons
A Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year
and
Success to the Hall

'When the chairs are set and the
water's hot
The mop's been used and it's not
time to scrub
We hope in your garden you'll
find a spot
You can sit and enjoy this flowering
shrub.
-Winifred Smith.
Please let me thank the P-T.A.
For the bush received the other day
Now I have to watch it grow
And it will soon do that I know
I dug a hole both wide and deep
In size and depth I'd say two feet
And put some compost with its roots
Then pressed the soil in with my boots.
I'll fertilize it in the Spring
And it will be a lovely thing
To look at and admire with pleasure
An addition to our garden treasure.
When summer comes and 'twill quite soon
We'll see this lovely bush in bloom
It will remind us every day
0':: the Cordova P-T.A.
-Fred.-. Concom.
~~~€~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~€
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Nally; and third, Mrs. F. Handy. The
men's prizes were won by Mr. J. Reice,
Dr. H. Wood and Mrs. Herb Young.
The group authorized its welfare comm,ittee to expend up to $10.00 for a Xmas
hamper for some deserving family. Action was tabled on providing for a P.A.
system in Mount Newton until the January meeting. Mrs. R. Tubman presented
the executive report.
Next regular meeting Wednesday, January 9th.
Following the adjournment of the business session, refreshments were served
and members held an intpresting social
half-hour.
A. E. Vogee.
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Weston's Bakeries
LIMITED

Phone G- 7181

For Prompt Delivery
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All Classes
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
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REAL ESTATE -

MORTGAGES

706 Fo,t St.
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t GORDON HEAD SERVICE
, STATION AND GARAGE
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Complete Automotive Service
A c c e S S 0 r i e sand
Towing Service
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MEL DENNSTEDT

Sh.lbmn. at Rab, Raad

Albion 32
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A.R.CANN
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Phone G-28:1:1 - Guaranteed Repairs to all Office Machines •
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Building Supply - Cement
and Tile
Agente fo1'- ."

BAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROIn ROOFING

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health
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H. Dorman Ltd.

1328 Douglas Street

I

Fort at Broad

We Deliver

Phones: G119&-7
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Victoria, B.C.

MEN'S CLOTHING
If you'd be better dressed . . .
. _ . you'd better be dressed by us.

